
September 23, 2014 

Cambridge Planning Board 

344 Broadway 

Cambridge, MA 02139 


Re: Planning Board Case# 288/ 40 Thorndike Street 

Dear Planning Board Members: 

In anticipation of your deliberations on our Special Permit application at your upcoming hearing on 
September 30th, I am forwarding the following information: 

1. 	A memorandum from our land use counsel Martin Healy of Goodwin Procter LLP regarding the 
legal opinion prepared by City Solicitor Nancy Glowa as well as a review of the legal standards 
applicable to our Special Permit application. 

2. 	 An index identifying members of the public who have expressed support for our application . 
Please note that this list contains the names of nearly 300 residents of East Cambridge, a 
significant portion of whom live within a few blocks of the Courthouse. Included with the list is a 
map identifying the location of those individuals' homes. 

3. 	 Copies of letters sent to the Board in support of our application over the past six months. 

You will recall that at the last public hearing on our application on July 291h, we presented modifications to 
ou r proposal that came about largely as a result of the Working Group sessions that were held in April and 
May. The decision to remove two floors from the building represents a reduction of approximately 
40,000 sf of gross floor area. Any further reduction is simply not economically feasible and would prevent 
us from developing the building . 

All of our evaluation and examination of the Courthouse has led Leggat McCall and our design team to 
conclude that our proposed changes to the ground floor, podium, and facades of this building will have a far 
more positive impact on integrating the building into the surrounding area than the removal of some 
additional floors. 

As you know from our prior submittals, in addition to the office use, the renovated building will contain 
twenty-four dwelling units, four of which will be affordable units pursuant to the City's inclusionary housing 
zoning. In addition, we have committed to create an active ground floor at the building with locations for 
community meeting space, neighborhood focused retail uses, daycare and specifically tailored space for 
smaller start-up companies. 
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We fully recognize and appreciate the time and effort that Board members have expended on this 
application. It is our strong belief that our proposal represents the most viable and realistic opportunity to 
transform this building into avibrant and positive addition to East Cambridge. We look forward to 
continuing to work with you on this important project. 

Thank you for yow consideration. 

Very truly yours, 

Robert M. Dickey 
Executive Vice President/Partner 



M E M 0 	 R A N D U M 


To 	 Cambridge Planning Board 

From 	 Martin R. Healy 
Goodwin Procter LLP 

Re 	 Legal Framework for Planning Board Review of PB #288-40 40 Thorndike 
Street under the Cambridge Zoning Ordinance 

Date 	 September 23, 2014 

The legal opinion of the City Solicitor establishes the framework for Planning Board review of 
this project under Article 8 of the Cambridge Zoning Ordinance ("Zoning Ordinance''). The 
basic fact that must undergird Planning Board review or the Special Pem1it application is the 
City Solicitor's conclusion that the Courthouse is "lawful." Consistent with that conclusion, the 
Planning Board has authority to review the existing Courthouse as a '·]awfully nonconforming·· 
structure within the meaning of G. L. c. 40A, § 6, and Zoning Ordinance § 8.22. 

In many ways this fundamental premise was expressed by several Planning Board members on 
July 29: Planning Board review should start with the fact that the Courthouse lawfully exists, 
and then proceed Jrom there. Not only is this the legally correct approach, it also represents a 
pragmatic point of view that is consistent with the City's sustainability goals to ''suppoti reusing 
and improving existing structures to avoid the expense of energy and materials required to 
construct new buildings." CDD Staff Memorandum dated July 23,2014 (the '·CDD Memo"), p. 
') 

.), 

Unhappy that the City Solicitor has expressed an opinion not to their liking, some have urged 
that '·independent'' legal counsel should advise the Planning Board. I Jowever. that independent 
opinion has already been provided by the City Solicitor, whose duty it is to represent the interests 
of the City of Cambridge. When City Solicitor Glowa appeared before the City Council on May 
5. 2014. to answer questions about her opinion. she indicated that she had reviewed all of the 
various information presented (including my submittals and those of Attorney Bobrowski L had 
not been swayed or intlucnced by either. but instead reached her own independent conclusions 
after 
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I. 	 The Special Permit Under Article 8 Allo·wing Exter·ior Alteration of a La\vfullv 
Nonconforming Structure. 

·rhe City Solicitor's opinion resolves the 1~lc1that the Courthouse was and is "lawfur· and that 
the Planning Board has authority under i\rtick 8 of the Zoning Ordinance to allow exterior 
alteration of the structure. 



As opposed to the more expansive inquiry under Article 19 discussed below, the Planning 
Board's review of changes to the dimensionally nonconforming Courthouse under Article 8 must 
be focused on determining whether the proposed exterior changes to the structure are 
''substantially more detrimental to the neighborhood." G. L c. 40A, § 6, ,11 ("'change, extension 
or alteration shall not be substantially more detrimental than the existing nonconforming usc to 
the neighborhood"): Zoning Ordinance § 8.22 ('"change, extension, or alteration will not be 
substantially more detrimental to the neighborhood than the existing nonconforming structure or 
usc"). 

The framework that governs this inquiry is as follows: 

1. 	 The '"baseline" under Article 8 is the dimensionally nonconforminggQngition of th~ 
existing structure. 

The baseline for comparison purposes under Article 8 consists of those aspects of the 
existing Courthouse structure that do not presently conf'onn to the dimensional 
requirements of the Zoning Ordinance--namely height and floor area ratio ('"FAR"). The 
existing Courthouse structure is the "'existing nonconforming structure'' under§ 8.22 
against which the proposed exterior alterations of the structure must be compared to 
ascertain whether those exterior alterations are ·'substantially more detrimental to the 
neighborhood." 

The dimensionally nonconforming aspects of the existing structure possess certain 
attributes that are inherent in the structure itself, such as height, width, and bulk. The 
poor aesthetics of the existing building fw;ac!e could also he considered an attribute of its 
dimensionally nonconforming condition. 

2. 	 Artie~ 8 authorizes intcQ.9r chang(,:_s__"undertakcn to accommodate a new conforminf2 
use." 

The proposed uses ofthe Courthouse are allowed by§ 8.22.1 \vhich authorizes. without 
the need for a special permit under Artie le 8, certain interior changes to a dimensionally 
nonconforming building which are '·wulertaken to accommodate a ne1v co1~(orming 
use.'' (emphasis added). Accordingly, new allowed uses ·within an existing 
nonconforming building are allowed as of right. In effect such changes have been 
legislatively approved by the City -vvithout the need f()r special permit review. 
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changes, provided there is no inereas..: in an existing or creation ot a new 
violation of the requirements of Article 5.000." Zoning Ordinance§ 8.22.l.c. 

• "Demolition of a structure or portions or a structure that ( 1) reduces the extent 
of an existing nonconformity. or that (2) does not increase or otherwise affect 
any existing nonconl(m1lity. and that (3) docs not create a n..:w zoning 
\iolation.'' 7onillg Ordin;mce ~ R.22.1.<: . 
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Indeed, none of the proposed interior alterations of the Courthouse, or the demolition of 
its top two tloors, "undertaken to accommodate a new conforming usc,'' would require a 
special permit under Article 8 unless those alternations exacerbate an existing 
dimensional nonconformity of the structure, or create a new violation. 

In this case, even if the interior structural alterations and exterior demolition were subject 
to Planning Board special permit review under Article 8, the changes are all beneficial in 
nature: 

• 	 The height ofthe building will be reduced by two tloors. 

• 	 By removing the top two floors, F!\R will be reduced. 

• 	 Existing FAR within the building will be further reduced through the introduction of 
additional parking spaces below grade. 

• 	 Existing allovved governmental uses, such as the county jail, will be converted to 
other allowed uses, such as office, retail, and residentiaL which are more compatible 
\Vith and in many ways serve and compliment the residential neighborhood and 
activate the surrounding streetscape. 

o 	 Retail uses will be added at the ground floor level to activate the ground floor 
plane and adjacent streetscape. 

o 	 A community meeting room will be added at the ground level. 

o 	 An entrepreneurial office area will be included tor start-up businesses. 

o 	 Twenty-f()ur residences will be added to maintain a 24-hour neighborhood 
presence within what was previously, apart from the county jail use, a dark 
building during non-business hours. 

• 	 Asbestos abatement and other building code upgrades will remove the asbestos 
specter and improve building safety. 

• 	 llandicapped accessibility will be improved inside and outside the building. 

• 	 !he bu i will 

"' 	 \!i 

• 	 \Va!er ct11cienc: and scwcr""cifJcicnc) measures will be incluckd within tht.; building. 

• 	 Improved bicycle accommodations will be provided. 

• 	 Transportation demand managemenl measures will become part or building 
operations. 
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All of these changes, to the extent that they occur within the building or consist of 
exterior demolition, are permitted under§ 8.22.1.c and§ 8.22.l.c and, therefore, do not 
require a special permit. 

3. 	 The proposeci exterior physical alterations of the existing dimensionally nonconforming 
structure _<,:onstitute the proper scope of Planning Board review _g_f this application under 
§ 8.22.2. 

The Planning Board should review each ofthe proposed exterior alterations of the 
existing lawful Courthouse structure and determine if the alterations, singularly or in 
combination, would be substantially more detrimental to the neighborhood than the 
existing Courthouse structure: 

• 	 R.£moyal qtJ!J.£1QQ_l_Y{Q_f1oors: By its very nature, this change reduces height and 
FAR, and makes the structure more conforming. These changes are legislatively 
approved by § 8.22.1 .e. 

• 	 _Creation of ground floor entrances for pedestrian~around the building base: By 
adding better entrances at the building base, the existing Courthouse will be 
transformed fl'om a fortress-like structure to one that will he opened up for better 
pedestrian access and interaction with the streetscape and surrounding neighborhood. 

• 	 Creation of a new garden at Spring Street: By modifying the building entrance points 
and adding publically accessible and usable open space along Spring Street and in the 
building lobby, the alterations will help integrate the building with the existing 
neighborhood and will activate the streetscape with community uses. 

• 	 ()eation of new_garage entries for automobiles and bicycles: The alternations to 
provide a new garage and related entry points will help reduce otT-site traffic 
associated \Vith use of the Courthouse. Conversion of the basement to garage use also 
reduces building FAR. 

• 	 Creation of a retail arcade with direct entranc~~along Thorndike Street: The new 
retail arcade along Thorndike Street will provide services for building occupants and 
neighborhood residents alike. 

• 	 Architectural imprqvement of the building fac;ade: The building exterior will be 
transformed from what the community perceives as unattractive to a 1iH;:adc more 

f]tting with the neighborhood context 

" 	 l'yljtigmi.<-!l1J]lca::_;L!rt;:;_t.,tJ_L\~~c!u~~~ \:1-'lll<cUllli'-;J_cl"S: L\tcriur dcsir_:n leallncs will be added 
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coniinunity and the Planning BuarcL 1-·ach results in benefits scrught the community and thl: 

neighborhood. Accordingly. the requested relief under § 8.22.2 should be granted. 
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11. 	 The Special Permit Under§ 5.28.2 for Conversion of Nonresidential Structures 
to Residential Use. 

A special permit under§ 5.28.2 is being requested to allow for the conversion of a p011ion of the 
podium into 24 dwelling units to create a 24-hour neighborhood presence within the Courthouse 
building. The special permit under§ 5.28.2 was tailor made to fit these circumstances. The 
intent of§ 5.28.2 is: 

To allow the economic reuse of buildings that may be substantially out of compliance 
with the dimensional requirements of the zoning district within which they are located, 
especially as they arc converted to residential use. 

To establish a framework of development standards and criteria within which existing 
non-residen:ial buildings that are out of scale and character with surrounding residential 
uses can be converted to housing of an appropriate style and density while limiting 
potential negative impacts on neighbors. 

Zoning Ordinance§ 5.28.2(a), (c). Accordingly, with any appropriate conditions to limit 
potential negative impacts on neighbors, the special permit under§ 5.28.2 should he issued. 

III. 	 The Special Permit Under§ 6.22.2 for Off-Site Accessory Parking. 

The Courthouse historically relied on parking available within the City garage directly across the 
street to provide accessory parking. The applicant proposes to continue that historic parking use 
if the City Council agrees. 

• 	 If the City Council agrees to authorize the City Manager to enter into a long term 
lease for parking spaces at the First Street garage, no special pem1it is required. In its 
request to the City for such a lease, the applicant has committed to convert part of the 
ground tloor garage to a neighborhood grocery store use. 

• 	 lf the City Council rejects the proposed accessory parking usc within the City garage, 
the applicant proposes to lease excess parking spaces currently available for usc 
\Vithin the Cambridgeside Galleria. Since the Galleria is more than 100 feet from 40 
Thorndike Strecc but less than 1J)OO feet a special permit is required under~ 6.22.2 
f(Jr such oll-sik park 

/\ 

IV. 	 The Proicct Review Snecial Permit Under Artide 19 

The intent of Article 19 "is to establish traffic and urban design standards for development 
projects likely to h~tve significant impact on abutting properties and the surrounding urban 
envi10nment. .. Zoning Ordinance§ 19.1 0. 



Importantly, Article 19 recognizes the reality that major projects can have significant impact on 
abutting properties and the surrounding urban environment, but provides that those projects m<1y 
proceed in a manner consistent with the Building and Site Plan Requirements, urban design 
objectives, and mitigation measures that assure that the project will not cause "substantial 
adverse impacts on city traffic." Zoning Ordinance§ § 19.21; 19.25.2; 19.50. 

The urban design objectives include mitigation of environmental impacts, Zoning Ordinance 
§ 19.33, and not overburdening the City infrastructure services. Zoning Ordinance§ 19.34, 
among other things. 

There are aspects of Planning Board review under A1iicle 19 that are dissimilar to review under 
Artie le g. For example, the proposed uses of the existing Courthouse building are not relevant to 
Planning Board review under Article 8 (because they are allowed uses), but are relevant to the 
evaluation of impacts by the Planning Roard under Article 19. 

However, like review under Article 8, A1iicle 19 review should begin with the fact that the 
Comihousc structure lawfully exists, and that the owner has the right, subject to reasonable 
conditions and mitigation requirements, to make uses of the existing building that comply with 
the Zoning Ordinance. Article 19 review is not an opportunity to re-think whether existing 
lawful structures should exist. Instead, the appropriate role of Planning Board review under 
Article 19 is to determine whether the proposed changes of use meet the criteria for approval 
under Article 19 and the general special permit criteria under Zoning Ordinance§ I 0.43. 

Adaptively converting the existing lawful Courthouse structure to productive lawful uses, in a 
manner that is consistent with the urban design criteria and the Building and Site Plan 
Requirements, and which docs not result in "substantial adverse impacts on city traffic,'' should 
he the goal of the planning process. ·rhe potential that the existing structure could in the future 
be used again for lawful governmental uses, or even the prospect that the building may lie fallow 
and deteriorated, remaining off the Cambridge tax rolls and fenced off for many years while the 
public process to determine the future use of the building unfolds, may certainly be considered 
by the Planning Board as it decides whether the proposed uses are reasonable and consistent with 
the purposes and intent of Article 19. 

V. Conclusion 

Notwithstanding the many hours or public testimony and the significant amount ofint(mnati•.)n 
<mel material that the Planning Board has rcvicvv\..·d in this case, the !tgal ';fandards thcll must 
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The Following Individuals have signed letters and petitions supporting the 

Special Permit Application for 40 Thorndike 

1 Worku Abitew 808 Memorial Drive 

2 Thomas Abrams 29 Otis St #206, Cambridge, MA 02141 

3 Lucy Aguiar 320 Hurley st 

4 Joseph Aiello 207 Charles St 

Folakemi Ala lade 15 Windsor St #3. Cambridge, MA 02139 

6 Mohammad Hosne A lam 29 Otis St #304, Cambridge, MA 02141 

7 Abdulla AIBaoli 29 Otis St F601, Cambridge, MA 02141 

8 Jiraj Ali 13 Ellery St 

9 Joy Anderson 95 Pine St, Cambridge, MA 02139 

Ana Angel Third St, Cambridge, MA 02141 

11 Frances Antupit 83 Cambridge Parkway, Cambridge, MA 02142 

12 Marion Arena 88 Hurley St, Cambridge, MA 02141 

13 Carl Aronson 17 Otis St #702, Cambridge, MA 02141 

14 Diane Aronson 17 Otis St #702, Cambridge, MA 02141 

Pauline Atala 150 Cambridge St 

16 Joseph Au in 106 Spring St, Cambridge, MA 02141 

17 Jaewon Bae 20 Second St., Cambridge, MA 02141 

18 Harold Bae 20 Second St., Cambridge, MA 02141 

19 Amy Baron 29 Otis St #206, Cambridge, MA 02141 

William Barrier 17 Otis St #206, Cambridge, MA 02141 

21 Michael Batson 29 Otis St, Cambridge, MA 02141 

22 Brenton Baugh 44 Market St., Cambridge, MA 02139 

23 William Beckeman First Street Comml Property Owner 

24 Jesse Benanav 26 Willow St., Cambridge, MA 02141 

Kristin Bennett 29 Otis St., Cambridge, MA 02141 

26 Willa Be rents 20 Second St. H221, Cambridge, MA 02141 

27 Allison Berg 207 Charles St 

28 Lindsey Bohan 17 Otis St., Cambridge, MA 02141 

29 Joes Bosabe 383 Washington st 

Matthew Bottitta 71 Spring St, Cambridge, MA 02141 

31 Am ina Boubakka 150 Cambridge st 

32 Claire Bowens 134 Elm St #2, Cambridge, MA 02139 

33 Barbara Broussard 148 Third St 

34 Muriel Brown 33 Pearl St, Cambridge, MA 02139 

Tim Bucket 448 Cambridge St, Cambridge, MA 02139 

36 Robert Buderi 10 Rogers St., #404, Cambridge, MA 02142 

37 Sam Buttrick 77 Thorndike St #2, Cambridge, MA 02141 

38 Tyon Campbell 10 Andrew St., Cambridge, MA 02139 

39 Stephanie Cappelletti 29 Otis St #503, Cambridge, MA 02141 

Michael Cappelletti 29 Otis St #503, Cambridge, MA 02141 

41 Kathryn Carlson 71 Spring St, Cambridge, MA 02141 

42 Robert Carter 95 Fayerweather St., Cambridge, MA 02138 

43 Alejandro Castro 1 Leighton St, Cambridge, MA 02141 

44 lncoronata Centanni 60 Sixth St., Camridge, MA 02141 



45 Chuan Chang 150 Cambridge St AllO, Cambridge, MA 02139 

46 Chin Chin Chang 20 Second St. H225, Cambridge, MA 02141 

47 Yeshibela Chernet 20 Second St., Cambridge, MA 02141 

48 Janet Chou 29 Otis St #107, Cambridge, MA 02141 

49 Frank Chow 29 Otis St F501, Cambridge, MA 02141 

50 John Chute 63 Belmont St., Cambridge, MA 02138 

51 John Ciccarelli 37 Plymouth St., Cambridge, MA 02141 

52 Raymond Clair 3 Gold Star Place, Cambridge, MA 02140 

53 Silas Clements 17 Otis St #203, Cambridge, MA 02141 

54 Sharron Clute 88 Hurley St, Cambridge, MA 02141 

55 Karla Clute 88 Hurley St, Cambridge, MA 02141 

56 Lucy Cobos 17 Otis St #206, Cambridge, MA 02141 

57 Greg Codding 50 Spring St, Cambridge, MA 02141 

58 Emmanuel Coelho 43 Thorndike St., Cambridge, MA 02141 

59 Stephen Cole 265 Hurley St, Cambridge, MA 02141 

60 Mario Colo no 3 Crawfod St, Cambridge, MA 02139 

61 Kevin Connell 70 Thorndike St., Cambridge, MA 02141 

62 Kevin Connell Sr. 70 Thorndike St., Cambridge, MA 02141 

63 Christopher Correia 541 Putnam Ave, Cambridge, MA 02139 

64 David M. Croud 15 Lambert St #405, Cambridge, MA 02141 

65 Audrey Cunningham 49 Gore St, Cambridge, MA 02141 

66 Tom Davis 640 Massachusetts Ave, Cambridge, MA 02139 

67 Robert J. DeMilia 15 Lambert St #1218, Cambridge, MA 02141 

68 Kathleen Desmond 146 Third St, Cambridge, MA 02141 

69 Felicia DiRosa 106 Thorndike St, Cambridge, MA 02141 

70 Karen Disidoro 69 6th St 

71 Alfred Disidoro 69 6th St 

72 Mary Ellen Doran 48 Spring St, Cambridge, MA 02141 

73 Robert Doyle 83 Third St, Cambridge, MA 02141 

74 Jeff Dwyer 195 Binney St, Cambridge, MA 02142 

75 Taylor Entwisle 129 Second St., Cambridge, MA 02141 

76 Marianne Estreva 29 Otis St., Cambridge, MA 02141 

77 Jose Estreva 29 Otis St., Cambridge, MA 02141 

78 Roberto Facusse 2 Earhart st 

79 Meg Fairbank 6 Fulkerson St 

80 Candrade Family 48 Eighth st 

81 Kaitlin Farrell 152 Third St #1, Cambridge, MA 02141 

82 Pamela Ferrante 108 Henry St, Cambridge, MA 02139 

83 Paul Ferreira 49 Seventh St., Cambridge, MA 02141 

84 Maria Ferriera 29 Fulkerson St 

85 Esther Fontanez 15 Lambert St., Cambridge, MA 02141 

86 Mary Ford 103 Spring St, Cambridge, MA 02141 

87 Allee Ford 133 Fayerweather st 

88 Jane Ring Frank 265 Hurley St, Cambridge, MA 02141 

89 Dennis Fredette 254 Hurley St., Cambridge, MA 02141 

90 Abel Fridstorm 150 Hampshire St, Cambridge, MA 02139 

91 Alexa Fuller 174 Third St, Cambridge, MA 02141 



92 Demetrius Fuller 174 Third St, Cambridge, MA 02141 

93 Leah Gadd 163 Charles St #2, Cambridge, MA 02141 

94 Slaven Garaj 150 Cambridge St #219, Cambridge, MA 02139 

95 Stephen Gardiner 29 Otis St., #209, Cambridge, MA 02141 

96 Juan Garis 340 Norfolk St., Cambridge, MA 02139 

97 Sam Geller 335 Columbia St., Cambridge, MA 02141 

98 Hiwet Ghebat 17 Otis St #606, Cambridge, MA 02141 

99 Scott Ghelf 278 Hurley St #1, Cambridge, MA 02141 

100 Dan Gleason 20 Second St., Cambridge, MA 02141 

101 Katelyn Gleason 20 Second St., Cambridge, MA 02141 

102 Gregory Golding 50 Spring St., Cambridge, MA 02141 

103 Alfonso Gonzaelez Del Riego 29 Otis St #406, Cambridge, MA 02141 

104 Roberta Goto 13 EJ Lopez Ave 

105 Tatsuya Goto 13 EJ Lopez Ave 

106 Rachel Gould 329 Harvard St #26, Cambridge, MA 02139 

107 John Gravel 17 Otis St #203, Cambridge, MA 02141 

108 Edward Green 29 Otis St #301, Cambridge, MA 02141 

109 Julia Green 100 Harvard St, Cambridge 02139 

110 Carol Green 29 Otis St #301, Cambridge, MA 02141 

111 William Hamlen 17 Otis St #210, Cambridge, MA 02141 

112 Stephen Harding 40 Saint Sauveur Ct., Cambridge, MA 02138 

113 Margo Haverty 19 Ellsworth ave 

114 Jackie Heath 169 Msgr. O'Brien Highway, Cambridge, MA 02141 

115 Reed Hill 152 Third St, Cambridge, MA 02141 

116 Mark Hoffman 124 Otis St., Cambridge, MA 02141 

117 Shannon Hoi I 57 Hurley St, Cambridge, MA 02141 

118 Alexandra Holmes 334 Harvard St., Cambridge, MA 02139 

119 Eugene Hsieh 150 Cambridge St A401, Cambridge, MA 02139 

120 Ellen Huang 30 Spring St., Cambridge, MA 02141 

121 Electra Hui 258 Harvard St #2, Cambridge, MA 02139 

122 Shirley lnocente 134 Third St, Cambridge, MA 02141 

123 Timothy lnocente 134 Third St, Cambridge, MA 02141 

124 Nazrul Islam 13 Newtowne Ct., Cambridge, MA 02139 

125 Pelagia Ivan ova 29 Otis St #406, Cambridge, MA 02141 

126 Tevesa R. Jacobson 29 Otis St #408, Cambridge, MA 02141 

127 Alvin L. Jacobson 29 Otis St #408, Cambridge, MA 02141 

128 Alekh Jindal 99 Thorndike St., Cambridge, MA 

129 Susan Johansen 150 Cambridge St #602, Cambridge, MA 02139 

130 William Johansen 150 Cambridge St #602, Cambridge, MA 02139 

131 Bill Johassen 150 Cambridge St A601, Cambridge, MA 02139 

132 Sam Jonas King St, Cambridge, MA 02140 

133 Mike Joyce 16 E. J. Lopez Ave., Cambridge, MA 02141 

134 Janis Kaas 150 Cambridge St #202, Cambridge, MA 02139 

135 Judith Kamm 21 Otis St #101, Cambridge, MA 02141 

136 Roger Kamm 21 Otis St #101, Cambridge, MA 02141 

137 Tim Kardatzke 20 Second St., Cambridge, MA 02141 

138 Lyn Kardatzke 20 Second St., Cambridge, MA 02141 



139 Sarah Kennedy 859 Massachusetts Ave, Cambridge, MA 02139 

140 Mahmoud Ketabi 20 Second St. #625, Cambridge, MA 02141 

141 Farhad Khamsi 29 Otis St #403, Cambridge, MA 02141 

142 La dan Khamsi 29 Otis St #403, Cambridge, MA 02141 

143 Helen Kim 150 Cambridge St A401, Cambridge, MA 02139 

144 YongJoo Kim 17 Otis St D404, Cambridge, MA 02141 

145 Anne King 17 Otis St D Building, Cambridge, MA 02141 

146 Martha Kingsbury 341 Hurley St #1, Cambridge, MA 02141 

147 Abhijit Koday 29 Otis St #409, Cambridge, MA 02141 

148 Elena Koday 29 Otis St #409, Cambridge, MA 02141 

149 Nicholas Konidaris 29 Otis St F603, Cambridge, MA 02141 

150 Stavrola Konidaris 29 Otis St F603, Cambridge, MA 02141 

151 Christopher Kosinski 77 Spring St., Cambridge, MA 02141 

152 A. Lam 14 E. J. Lopez Ave., Cambridge, MA 02141 

153 Ken Lam 114 Elm St, Cambridge, MA 02139 

154 Hannah J. Landers 110 Sciarappa St., Cambridge, MA 02141 

155 Aimee Lataille 17 Otis St D104, Cambridge, MA 02141 

156 Pamela Latimer 29 Otis St #502, Cambridge, MA 02141 

157 Scott Latimer 29 Otis St #502, Cambridge, MA 02141 

158 Julio Laucenta 129 Second St., Cambridge, MA 02141 

159 Neal Leavitt 339 Hurley St #3, Cambridge, MA 02141 

160 Eva Lee 29 Otis St #501, Cambridge, MA 02141 

161 Dana J. Leet 15 Lambert St #405, Cambridge, MA 02141 

162 Marilyn LePage 62 Otis St, Cambridge, MA 02141 

163 John Levantakis 345 Cambridge St., Cambridge, MA 02141 

164 Daniel Lieber 239 Harvard St #26, Cambridge, MA 02139 

165 Lisa Lima 324 Hurley st 

166 Alice Lin 32 Spring St., Cambridge, MA 02141 

167 Robert Lindamood 29 Otis St #104, Cambridge, MA 02141 

168 Judy Lindamood 29 Otis St #104, Cambridge, MA 02141 

169 Alicia Lindeman 29 Otis St #101, Cambridge, MA 02141 

170 Josiely Lopes 69 Gore St, Cambridge, MA 02141 

171 Hannelore Lyasoff 150 Cambridge St, Cambridge, MA 02139 

172 Andrew Lyasoff 150 Cambridge St, Cambridge, MA 02139 

173 Timothy Lynch 22 Lopez Ave 

174 Subarina Mahurjam 116 Sciarappa St, Cambridge, MA 02141 

175 Ali Malihi 17 Otis St #410, Cambridge, MA 02141 

176 Steven Manos 21 Otis St #201 Camrbidge, MA 02141 

177 Adam Mara 285 Harvard St #212, Cambridge, MA 02139 

178 Charles Marquardt 10 Rogers St., Unit 1120, Cambridge, MA 02142 

179 Tony Marques 337 Cambridge St, Cambridge, MA 02141 

180 Musukulla Massaquoi 150 Cambridge St #402, Cambridge, MA 02139 

181 Susan Matthew 116 Jackson St, Cambridge, MA 02140 

182 Chris Matthews 26 Sixth St., Cambridge, MA 02141 

183 Peter Mayfield 307 Cambridge St 

184 Samuel Mayhew 29 Glennwood Ave., Cambridge, MA 02139 

185 Stephanie McBride 152 Third St, Cambridge, MA 02141 



186 Stephen McCullough 103 Sciarappa St., Cambridge, MA 02141 

187 Kate McDonough 1 Boston Place, Boston, MA 02108 

188 Raymond McGuire 17 Otis St #106 Camrbidge, MA 02141 

189 Rebecca Mclaughlin 50 Spring St, Cambridge, MA 02141 

190 Bryan Mclaughlin 50 Spring St, Cambridge, MA 02141 

191 Helena Medieros 24 Eight st 

192 James Mercer 51 Cogswell Ave., Cambridge, MA 02140 

193 Alga Metonen 59 Norfolk St, Cambridge, MA 02139 

194 Ronald Millar 31 Jackson St., Cambridge, MA 02140 

195 Luc Miller 336 Concord Ave 

196 Edmund Milton Bevington 29 Otis St #202, Cambridge, MA 02141 

197 Liyi Monier 150 Cambridge st 

198 Andrew Montone 101 First St, Cambridge, MA 02141 

199 Matthew Moran Cambridge, MA 

200 lndiara Morel 100 Thorndike St, Cambridge, MA 02141 

201 Junji Morokuma 29 Otis St #109, Cambridge, MA 02141 

202 Yoshie Morokuma 29 Otis St #109, Cambridge, MA 02141 

203 Andrew Morrison 29 Otis St #307, Cambridge, MA 02141 

204 George Muler 69 Conard Ave, Cambridge, MA 02138 

205 Mary Muoio 167 Spring St, Cambridge, MA 02141 

206 Richard Murrell 21 Whitney ave 

207 Jane Myers 165 Charles St, Cambridge, MA 02141 

208 Monica Nassar 16 Marcella St 

209 Yuri Naumov 150 Cambridge St A310, Cambridge, MA 02139 

210 Suzann Necella 153 Third St, Cambridge, MA 02141 

211 Shelley Neill 41 Second St., Cambridge, MA 02141 

212 Odrigue Normil 210 Otis St., Cambridge, MA 02141 

213 Lauren O'Neal 146 Third St, Cambridge, MA 02141 

214 Maureen Oakes 195 Binney St, Cambridge, MA 02142 

215 Rita Olans 20 Second St H522, Cambridge, MA 02141 

216 Richard Olans 20 Second St H522, Cambridge, MA 02141 

217 Jose Olivia 103 Marion St, Cambridge, MA 02141 

218 Tali Oppenheimer Clay St. 

219 Ana Orella no 145 Otis St, Cambridge, MA 02141 

220 Tishiro Oshumi 29 Otis St #107, Cambridge, MA 02141 

221 Justin Parker 28 Second St., Cambridge, MA 02141 

222 Joanna Parker 28 Second St., Cambridge, MA 02141 

223 Joan Pears 1221 Cambridge St, Cambridge, MA 02139 

224 Carolina Perdono Ruiz 17 Otis St #0208, Cambridge, MA 02141 

225 Mynor Perez 1137 Massachusetts Ave, Apt#5, Cambridge, MA 02138 

226 Claire Perry 152 Fifth St 

227 Morgan Pierson 21 Brookline St., Cambridge, MA 02139 

228 Tony Pini 18 Eighth St., Cambridge, MA 02141 

229 Rachel Pluner 129 Sciarappa St #3, Cambridge, MA 02141 

230 Fed Pretorius 103 Otis St., Cambridge, MA 02141 

231 Andrew Price 20 Second St. #426, Cambridge, MA 02141 

232 Lukas Pritchett 113 Charles St, Cambridge, MA 02141 



233 Haesoo Ra 17 Otis St D404, Cambridge, MA 02141 

234 Lata Ramanathan 17 Otis St #209, Cambridge, MA 02141 

235 Muma Ray 150 Cambridge St #311, Cambridge, MA 02139 

236 Paola ReBusco 179 Spring St, Cambridge, MA 02141 

237 Phil Rinehart 17 Otis St., Cambridge, MA 02141 

238 Mark Rogers 390 Cambridge St., Cambridge, MA 02141 

239 Rebecca Rose 116 Jackson St, Cambridge, MA 02140 

240 Eyal Rosenberg 17 Otis St., Cambridge, MA 02141 

241 Barbara Ruhel 21 Otis St E201 Camrbidge, MA 02141 

242 Rosangelia Santi 594 Cambridge St., Cambridge, MA 02141 

243 Doug Saffran Otis St., Cambridge, MA 02141 

244 Julia Salas 66 Berkeley St #1, Cambridge, MA 02138 

245 Adam Salzman 

246 Sofia Sanchez 150 Cambridge St A212, Cambridge, MA 02139 

247 Loopoldina Santos 91 Second St., Cambridge, MA 02141 

248 Grace Sasso 106 Thorndike St, Cambridge, MA 02141 

249 Ian Shepard 63 Hurley st 

250 Katay Shinoy 29 Otis St., Cambridge, MA 02141 

251 Jon Sim 121 Spring St, Cambridge, MA 02141 

252 Craig Sisco 15 Andrew 

253 Olga Slavin 17 Otis St #202, Cambridge, MA 02141 

254 Any a Slavin 17 Otis St., Cambridge, MA 02141 

255 Munah Smith 147 Charles St, Cambridge, MA 02141 

256 Joseph Smith 150 Cambridge st 

257 Olga Sokol ova 34 Spring St, Cambridge, MA 02141 

258 Briana Sommer 29 Otis St F208, Cambridge, MA 02141 

259 George N.J. Sommer 29 Otis St F208, Cambridge, MA 02141 

260 Eileen Sommer 29 Otis St F208, Cambridge, MA 02141 

261 Zain Soomro 91 Second St., Cambridge, MA 02141 

262 Amna Soomro 91 Second St., Cambridge, MA 02141 

263 Michael Stevens 179 Spring St, Cambridge, MA 02141 

264 Nancy Stiening 75 Cambridge st 

265 Joseph Syrminski Sixth St., Camridge, MA 02141 

266 Guangwen Tang 143 Third St, Cambridge, MA 02141 

267 Marc Tang 32 Spring St, Cambridge, MA 02141 

268 Revnan Tarhan 29 Otis St F201, Cambridge, MA 02141 

269 Gabriel Thornton 163 Charles St., Cambridge, MA 02141 

270 Jacob Tibenkana 66 Devir St., Malden MA 02148 

271 Dana Tighe 45 Ellery St., Cambridge, MA 02138 

272 Alex Tina Fifth St, Cambridge, MA 02141 

273 Mary Tontenella 145 Charles St, Cambridge, MA 02141 

274 Eduino Torres 19 Seventh 

275 Lucy Torres 19 Seventh 

276 Paul Tremblay 65 Clay St., Cambridge, MA 02140 

277 Stefani Tuckett 29 Otis St., Cambridge, MA 02141 

278 Nathan Tyler 121 Spring St, Cambridge, MA 02141 

279 Robert Valway 75 First St, Cambridge, MA 02141 



280 Karen Vasquez 70 Spring St #1, Cambridge, MA 02141 

281 Vera Ventura 17 Otis St #102 Camrbidge, MA 02141 

282 Dorothy Vetrano 49 Gore St, Cambridge, MA 02141 

283 Ashley Wallace 70 Thorndike St., Cambridge, MA 02141 

284 Thomas Walsh 24 Dover St., North Cambridge, MA 02140 

285 Alexander Wang 258 Harvard St #2, Cambridge, MA 02139 

286 Kun Wang 143 Third St #2, Cambridge, MA 02141 

287 Leroy Ward 8 Marvin Place 

288 Dennis Warren 

289 Julie Wasserman 34 Second St., Cambridge, MA 02141 

290 Jay Wasserman 34 Second St., Cambridge, MA 02141 

291 Arnold Williams 375 Washington st 

292 Cheryl Williams 375 Market St., Cambridge, MA 02139 

293 Kevin Wolf 17 Otis St D106 Camrbidge, MA 02141 

294 Matthew Wolfe 89 Thorndike St., Cambridge, MA 02141 

295 Margaret Wood 17 Otis St., Cambridge, MA 02141 

296 Catherine Wright 17 Otis St #401 Camrbidge, MA 02141 

297 Zhong Xiang Wu 60 Spring St, Cambridge, MA 02141 

298 Dan Yang 1137 Massachusetts Ave, Apt#5, Cambridge, MA 02138 

299 Greg Zaff 115 Second St., Cambridge, MA 02141 

300 Pei Zhang 38 Second St., Cambridge, MA 02141 

301 Lihua Zhang 60 Spring St, Cambridge, MA 02141 

302 New Chapter Home Improvement 168 River St, Cambridge, MA 02139 
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34:~ Brl)dc!V~.o'av 

prc•Jt-··c i., vuu fliCid·iont·r! 1 h-JT l:?riers 'v\JOUicJ iH-: \!v'elcnrne 

iS ·n-!erefur:_',! ··Nd!-!t"tJd to ir.il<c thi~) nppurttilllly to n?illfor(J-:- rny 'ihdrr 

THE VOCAL Mii'JOHiTV \/Ei?SUS HiE QUIFT iiM\JOfmY 

! i'(·?~·!H-!Ct rh~~ di'JS(':rrtifrH 

t 0.1 t.ga 1 f/1 ~'Ccd i 

dte cor~lributiCi~·:~ (! b:.~li(_'VL rtot fort~1~.<.>1 


J Do nothirl[J./leove the buildinq vvfth o chofn-llnf·~ fence-
upticH! rP·id \·Vou!d (a use tc\rrn 


;, edition of the c·hronicfc.\ tills vocal rni11ut 

bt:!cnn line not ordv 1-: he_,.:iJ·rh ha::":.;rd but aho _::; sPver e Srl h.::'i·v C.(')lJ( f:rn. [n;ptv 

;::ttr<:-~ct crirnindl elc>nrcrH(,, ;nc!udtng dn.1g cl(~dk~r~->~ dS Vv\~H as vagra!'n:~ d,H.J 

~;q(:rnu.:•!:->. /dl of' thtl)~::, t-''k:fneql') 1/Jotdd r::::st!!·c inc; ·i irH:I'f·:~1)::? i1'1 cJinH.~ in t) Ldsi C~11 



THE PROPOSED BUILDING J.'\ND LJ\NDSC/\Pii'JG "AESTHETiCS 

Thi.' LE·ggat iv'!cCall proposrod building r•; very attrac.:tivr: and ubvious!v ern irnmc:!lse irnprovernent 

over thr: exi~.ring stn.JCture. Ac, it is now, the Sullive~r1 Cuurtiluusc is not onlv a ruriblc eye<:or'C~ 

but has a!su LJeen a disgrace to Carnlmdge and thco grTatcr Boston <l'Pr1 for more thclil rl() year:; 
Also, if is done soon, it will tkcorne iJ genrrdllwa!th arrd hazar·d J~; tlw building 

detr,rior<Jtes flnthcr ami is ief\ irrilCtive. T!w rwili.hborhooc! needs an aeslheticaily pleasing 

structure that 1vill irnpmve dk loc(ll ambrencP. Fini111y, one musl re<ili:<e that in 1 9/'·, tne: 

Sullivan Courthouse was rhe oniv tali rn lrH: i)l'('d, rnday, f!-.:)1)1 l<e:Hlali Squ:m' or 
froi-f! (.";-1(r'dH .Str::::·cL the(~(} Thn:·ru.ld<~) structure !S ju(,i' OlH:. n: rn,:~nv high-ris(J buildings rhls 
include:) the nev\1 construction (it lhi(d CJnd rJJon')ignor O'Brlen HiKhv,/ay 

ECONOMICS 

f\Jo 

Sc1·!lC re~;ident~ have prcJpr:.JSe(l dt:·lllulishing the 

the ur 

ADDiTION/<.ll\flfltNlTIES 

includes 2 reductiun 

c:~1.y l._)r 

lRArFI( 

PlVl on thJ!: tli!VOIH? \.vould r:::<pC(.t. ill t~n Lu·ball ?nvin:.1nrnf~11i. i·lo\hlt:''Jer. ,;;~ 

0!1 \Vt;t-:kF!!d:>; tt"dffiz:. j~·) V{~ry 

Sullivan Courthouse as (1!iV 

SU !Vt1V1/J.H Y 

are in ·fdvor (ri 

offvrr:.~d iHJ r-ea:·;on~Jbic 

ditt:rilr1tlvc:s it '/1.-:Y, Pith(..)r a v.:-\c,ue ''scHnet! 

r.hain-!ink fCl'lt"f' for i!Je forc:-:SF•e;Jbh~ iui.U(\.~ 
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From: Susan Johansen (Susan Johansen@atlastravel.com] 
Sent: Saturday, September 13, 2014 945 PM 
To: Paden, Liza 
Subject: Middlesex Court House 

Please vote FOR the Leggat McCall proposal for the refurbishing of the Court House at the September 30 meeting. The 

building suits the neighborhood and surroundings, and the addition of a grocery store on the retail level will be 

wonderful for the neighborhood. There have been people who have lived her·e for years and they deserve to finally 

have this blight on our neighborhood rectified in their lifetimes. 

If East Cambridge is to thrive and grow, it must keep improving its neighborhoods. The new taxes paid from this project 

will help not only our area, but actually the City as a whole. 

Lawsuits and unreasonable den1ands will not only delay this project for years, but will also be financially unfeasible. 

Please vote on the side of reason and mutual consideration. 

Thank you, 

Susan Johansen 

150 Cambridge Street, A602 
Cambridge MA 02141 



Paden, Liza 
?SZ7 ........~lrn:-ru;-;.:c,·.1~llK".J<~:.~'l~lf':J~~"l:lC:~.~~'1>BJ:;~~"'r.·HJr£.·:~;;;..-:.;;;,;,~tra;:>.;;T.l~:U::~U\.l:;;;:;-<.V.Ct:J;~c;.:21.:;.;?~::t:>,r2'3t;:ll;:<.~,r\JIS;CO:.r....-l~'l'.:.i/.£.ll-~;;-~~.i!'11:"-'"'"'""""......, 


From: Doyle, Robert L ,M 0 [c=<LDOYi ~~ l@BICS BIJVH H/\RV/\J\0 EDUJ 
Sent: Sunday, August 2"1. ?01"1 5.CJ6 1 r~ 

To: P<Jden, Liza 
Subject: Sullivan Couthouse 

I support the special permit to proceed. 
Rober·t Doyle, MA, DDS, IV![) 

The information in this e--mail is intended only tell" the person to whom it is 
addressed. If you beli<:ve this e-mail was sent to you iti urur ~me! the C·-m:1i1 
contains patient information. please contaci the Par;nn:; Cornpliancc lklpLinc at 
LLllLJ;:'/_~\\\\\_J)il_it:_;•ci · ;;:_•t'''J'-:l,l!h . If the e-nwil \\a:; sent to you in etror 
but does not contain J•nlien! information. please contact the sender and properly 
dispose of the e-mail. 
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From: Chris Matthews [crnatthews@rnwninc.com] 
s~nr: Tw~sday, July ?H, 20'14 10:36 AM 
To: Paden, Liza 

Ho!x'?.rts, ,JE;ffrey 
Sullivan Courthouse 

l wanted to write as i:> private individual, neighbor, and rnernber ot c:ounci!or Toornoy's wol'!dng group, I 
t:hounht one of Uw quite positiVf~ things !Jli.~t canH~ out of that working group wa~; a cornrnitrnent frmn the 
developer to recon~>ider the new landscr1pe on Spring Street to be le~:>::< about ceh~briitlng the 1<mtrance to 
thte buildinG, and rnore about providing a uniqw;~ space where everyone would f'e{::l equally welcomed, frorn 
workers in the bui/dinq corning down to enjoy !unchtinw outside. to nelr!hbors comlnq to h<~ng out in thf; 
shade, drink a coffee,,meet: a friend etc vJe discussecl this spaC~' bein9~more oarden.,like and less 
corporati~ in feel, being something that vvould be a p!ea<:;ant surpris(:;, a place where plants, n<."'tura\ 
matE~rlr·ds and ll'lBybe wnter could be th(~ rnain attraction. SorT!€ of us called it thE: ''.Jap<"<nese Garden", 
which s~~erned to c:;pture a desire for it to be ~~onvo;INhE!m different, neltlv.::l' an e>:tension of the building 
nor· <m e><tension of the ~>treetscape. 

X do !ike the~ direction the !cmdscapl~ dt;Si£11' !s now 9oin\J in; IJOlH? M<; the iar£)C !'liGht or stf:~ps to the iobby 
<4nd formal terraces, but J do think this could bE' pust1ed r-nuch rnore. I would love to se~; this space be 
u·u!y astounding, enchanting, rnagica! 1 sorm~where that even for a brief rnoment you could rnentaHy lose: 
vou1·se!f in. f believe thenc: is enough space to do i:hi,-;, and r believe it vvou!d transform the project for the 
bGtter, 

Chris f\~atthews 
26 Sixth Street 

mailto:crnatthews@rnwninc.com
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,Jo;;eph /1iello Uosoph.aieiio@nrnaiicorn] 
Monday, July 28, 20'!-4 9:45 1\M 

To; r~oberts, Jen'r01y 
Subjt•ct: Fwd: SP 28B 

fo!~ow Up F!<Jg: Fof!ow up 
Fiag ~H.;;l;tw.:;: F!aggo(J 

Forwarded message .,.,~ ··~,,. 

From: Joseph Ah:!!n <i.<"l§_(~J2h,~~jE~LL9{~{1}1_l:ill]L<;:Q!1~1> 


Date: Mon, Jul2.8, 2014 at 9:43AM. 

Subject: SP 288 

fo: lP.<:.h~\S'Jl.\fi}.£-fUEb.dih~t~mn.,gQ_y 


·ro the rnernbers of the CambridQe P!annlng Boord: 

Cr-.r)h·~vv )..1(' cj\I~'I~:J· f·bi"' lpf·'·ror G;·~'t'Q<~ lf''"' 1"'8' ''-! t)r(·.,.:oc:t· ''P.O""">cl-·H'\ '':lf'l''·•,··c·~·<:P<c t'Y)"''l\1 rJ; ()~J''~..do,Ji.t.~'L~t > ... P \fl >:..J~~ ~~~l-..i ~v_.,, .. (,.,.~ .,_,,L\1 'C..,.,){ >.,,p:~_, I ·'I . -P)4·--4·~ ~..,.. .\.,"-"~';j~~ ( \. 'i-.,!~ ~"~'""'"'\·." ~~ ~..~l't <....lf • ~ i
1

connm1s as nei~:Jhbors. 

o 	 N/\EC da!rns drarnatic irnpact~~ frorn traffic, but: I've !oof(lad o!Tici;)! traffic ::;tudv 
that conclude irnpacts vv!H ric rninimi:d .. They have al:c:o two floors of· oNk:e 
spaco on t!l(:: tn~Hd!nQ which rrwans e\tcn less cornmuter 
'There hmre been fly~::rs crrculal.EKl by the NAFC "3000 
new daH·i CI.:W l:dps" aclcled to the nt..~lQhborhood use thl::; dew~!oprnent. This 
only works if l OI:JO/r) or new f~rnployeE:s vvork, vvlthout c::npool . 'Tllf: 
reality is that this ju~:;i: isn't true and data tJ~?]t l'l1CHe <'•re fi q 
;:dt'•or''')''•(·n 1.,0{-}"''.1(' (''f ;-,~, :;H'!'"' j•c,_.r;f'''' ·v '('•t'!.!' (\M'<>!i;i·~f" 1-·yi!c•i;)"'i i''' J!-,!it•·~~ t , '~' • 't . C~ L ,-..... ~ l-., C.} I 1~,~ · .J, >t,.>,.; ·~-~ ~ t-~ i \....· ~ ! V ~.h . ·•· 1- ~ C1 f h ~ i i -j f ! H ... > I ~-::,:f f t) \... tn f ·,..; 

11trar1Sp()rte~ti<)f1)~ hltorh<){)d fa\/()rit~~ EF, b()asts a n~~;ar f5~){11) nnc)n,..·c~rlvin~) ~;t;:~1t 

its (~rY1{.)i(JyE;t:~s., 
"i"h,Q '"~"'·'iiV!\/ cjc:;.:,:i·T!"l·.c-,,"i ~-.-~,,... ,.. ,,,('t<H--~ P1!•·te, ...;,.. ,,.. l)pH·p~ !''("<'~or·'l"<.: ;_·~1-·',f'!"t''.'f':v_·.'·.'r •"_j<~ l.'!'lf.·~.'

i tl"<,__,. ~,l,;.;,,':l~l -~t;.-- .... f~;;J ~~-, .......~ t_.l(:<f 1'•~1 ... -.J\"..,1_.() '-~!~L'\.:.~1 ~•~AI ! ·~'t-t.,~,~! .._.-~~'L-,,.· ~-' ~ 1 -" .l"'<-_~'i._ '-· 1 t. ~-

neighbudJOOd; and uccs arnnunt o 1·educu n httlrnE} 

illurnination and daytirne ~Jlare. 


Flna l!y irnr;Hc;s an stn.1c:ture !~; ble to a revitrdi;;~(Jt!on 


~JrDjE~Ctr L1ut in re('Jfttv a dett:;;rh)ratJttq Hdino vvi!i only ic;vv(:,r crur f.J(C}pe~~rty v't:~lu(:~s 


and quality of !!fe in 2:;utroundlnQ neloh 

tirrtE; fc;r tf'!iS ~)~"(JjE:~ct tc) r·y·lc)Vt:~ ft)i-'\Nar·t.~tr bt:~nE~fit;::; it vviiJ {)r~ir1(1 art~~ 

outweiqh alternative a dese!l:f:d eye~;;ore in our conHYlUrdty, 

mailto:Uosoph.aieiio@nrnaiicorn


.]{'ftSii~P~ f.\, l\_~e~!o 

Warcl l i)(:rnocr-a!ic Chairrnan 



B5') f\·1ds-s.tchu;--;ttn:; Av(:!HH~ ~- Carnbrifigt'. M;:;s.~i<J(~hufeU:; 02U:J 

fi;L~in: ((\i /) B?6AlG(J ,~ i"{J;,: {hl /) ~:54·98{4 (i WW\1.\Ci~mbrk\gpch;!tnlK~f.\)fg "'' cdnfo(f,:)Gnnbdd1~Cd'hJ!HIJt:r.Ot$ 


July 24, 2014 

Cambridge Planning Board 
J44 Broadway 
Cambfidg<>, MA 02139 

RE: Spcdai Perrnit Application #288 

i !onon1ble members of the Cambridge Pinnning Board, 

On behaif oft he Cambridge Chamber of Commerce lam \Vrit!ng this ktt~or in support of Lcggat McCall 
Property's specioJ permit. application to redevelop the 40 Thomdike Street Courlhmue. 

Considering that the building has been underutilizc;d for a rmmber ofyo<>rs, th<.~ courthouse redevelopment 
is a unique opportunity to revl!allze !his MeR of East Cambridge, A mixed usc deve!oplriell\ would 
positively impac1 the neighborhood by bringing an infu~ion ofjobs and ez~momic r1ctlvity to !he nrsa, 
The proposed dtvelopmenf would connect well to ihe vibrant ecosysten1 thai Kendall Square hn!i become, 

Th,l proposed ckvelopment would al~o gcnC{·ate impmiant economic activity for \~x.isting local busines~es 
induding con1rfictors, l11bot union:;, res!Rurants nnd retailers, Thh; propo~~~~ is twiquc.ill thn\ it w!ll offer 
afl(,rdable retaii :;pp.ce;,; targeted fur small, local, owmJr op{;:ruted buxinesses. We !ook forward to being" 
partner in til is effort to W{pand imd sup~J0r( !neal suw!i bu~imJsses. 

! ,eggat McC)di Propertie'> has shown their coummitmw! to the residcn1;o. of EHH! Cambrldg13 by engaging in 
r.n open dhlogH0, hosting community me:dings tmd revising plans ncr:ording to wm:oms. We urge the 
Planning Bof\rd to grant this sped,!! penn it request 

Sincerely, 

http:cdnfo(f,:)Gnnbdd1~Cd'hJ!HIJt:r.Ot


~r; ({,\· I '!', 1 '1 ov n rdl 
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JO 'Rr!tJCi"S \il:;ct 'Unir lL'O 
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july 24, Zil 14· 

City of CFnbridge Planning Goani 
cjo Liza i'dden 
Cambridge Community o~~veiopment 
344 Broadway 
CZJmbridgc, iV!A 02139 

VIi\ EM/\\!. 

RE: Suppod for Courthouse Prop<:.1sal 

Chairman Russell and Members of the Board, 

I am writi11g to express r;,y support for the Special Perm;t submiUed by Leggat 
McCall Pilrtners (LMP) for the rcdevelcnrncn: of the Sulliv2n Courthouse at 40 
Thorndike Street 

As you are aware, LM?'s proposal to redevelop the Courthouse has been met with 
both criticism and acclaim. Their initial proposal was workable, but l<icking in areas 
that vvere important Ll\JP listened to Lhe criticism and suggestions regarding their 
inilial proposal and ad<lpred their appn,acll to incorporale whallhey heard. The 
result is a proposdl that provides substantial benefit to the City, neighborhood and 
region, 

ThroughoJt the debate, mucl1 he::' been m2de, and co'1tinue::: to be made, about the 
history of the builcling, how it was construcrecl, why it was constructed, etc. Rather 
than revisiting the past and bemoaning the present, I choose to funts on a quote 
from President Ken "Clnngc is t:·10 l<iw ofi\'"e. J.nd those who look only to the 
past or present eire certain to miss the futun·:," 

The Building 
The building in its p!"esent forn1, surrounded by chain lin!\ fencing, is an ugly blight 
on East Ce1mbridge. 

The LMP proposal dnnges the lonk ;qd feel 0f the huikling to be consistent with its 
neighbors in look ;:;,nd fr:~el, The chant;e fron1 concr0te to softer zmd warmed 
materials and colors is critic<1l in nvldng th',s transition and I am hc~artcncd by the 
changes that LMP n1<1d·? to its propos;1i tr: rcrnov2 the all glass tower, 

I am even more encouraged by the work that h;;s been done on the base of the 
building, the pndiurn. This is the section that mcst people see when looking at the 
building, 'Nalking by it ;wd experiencing if. This is <:sneci::ll!y tcue alan~ the 
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ThorndikE' Street side of the building vJhe; ·2 tl,r' 'tov/e(" is not visible to rne when 
walking e~long Lhe sidewalk All 1see today is dl i1Y1posing faced ofbn1tal concrete 
and stone, entirely Ilnwelcomillg. U'!P has rtj1 1 aced this rncnacing fc:~acle with a 
welco!'Jing entry and retail storefronts that vvr'! co;weJ't ct desolale streetscape into 
an actil'e se,·tion of the neighborhood. This is future in which! want to live. 

Community Benefit.,: 
LMP's proposal provides signific::nl benefits to the community, some of which I will 
highlight below, that substantL:l outV~,cigh ill!/ potential delriments 1·esulting in a 
positive addition, in my ouinion, tn both Ec1st Cambridge and the entire Cambridge 
community. 

Groce1y Store on FirsL Srrc:et 
One of my personal frmtratinw; i" thf:: len!~tli uf Lirne that the retail s:Jaces in the City 
Garage on First Street hcts sat v::H~ant The bck ofreL'il uses in ihis location 
contribute·; to the detidening of that section of First Stre;ct created by the 
development of the Gnllerict Mall as in inward looking stro.icture vvith no connections 
to First Street. 

LMP has JFOposr:::d as part of their reclr:ve1opn<ent of the Courthouse, to include a 
grocery store in the roughly 10,000- ! 2,000 squ:1•'e foot vacant retail space in the 
City Garage. A significant component of this proposa is building out the space to 
accommodate a grocery store. This is a substantial investment that could easily 
approach$:) million,, vvhich will rcnw·:c a sLJ.bst<lnti2l barrier to any grocery store 
locating there on their ovJn. (.ocai:ing a gro.:ery c;to;e in thr~ City Garage space will 
positively contribute to the f<a~-:t i:ambrrdge neighborhood which is currently a ''food 
desert" that requires residents to get in a car tc do their grocery shopping when 
many, iL1ot most, would rathei walk i3uilcling a grocery store in this location would 
enable locc:tl residents <:o walk to do their shopping and would have a positive impact 
on traffic, quality of life anrl sustainal i 

When l speak with rnv neighbor:; Jbodi thr:: redevelopment of the Courthouse, this is 
the single most discussed point, no!: t-he height cfthe building, not the vvincl, not the 
historic;::! events that lEd to the CourthJuses constn1,:t!on. but the suhstantict! 
benefit to be deriv;;d fron1 the redeve 1o';Jment of the Ccmr; house and locating a 
grocery store in Fi;·:,t Street G;=va5c. Sorr:e il'XJ ~;<>y Unt )flU need t·o separate the 
two, but l argue that the two ar>:> inexn2bly conncct·?ci and need to be considered in 
concer~~. 

I would propose that, giv.-;on the impcv::c>n::e of the locating of a grocery store in the 
redevelopment plan ofthi:~ Courtlwus0;, thfc Sflr::cial Permit contain conditions with 
regard to the grocery st:ore to inci,J()e il:<,t the grur:erv store must be open prior to 
any ccrtifir:Jte of occupancy q,r<:rLcd for the :~oun:hnJse. 



Cambricis;e Pi;,;llling Board 
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AdcliUon'> to Lk' Housing Stock 
LMP's redcvc!:lpmcnt propos;d includes the construction of ?!J units of nevv housing. 
While this number is not as le1rge as l would have Jik2rl to h<:n·c seen, I vvc!come the 
contrib\JliOlt lo the City's housinp, stock iis l belicvl: Ll18t the best way to improve 
afford;Jbility is LO incrcZlse the Cit~;'s h.:;using s:.od; 

There h<iS been significcmt discus~ion cegardir'.g 'he subste:n'cial itlcrea~oes seen in the 
cost. ol hot:siltg in Cambridge. The surest way LU support continued increases in the 
cost oflwusing lanrl rlccrc;'lses in drfcrclabi!ity) is ':"o ccmtinue to restrict the amount 
of housing stock constructed. One only has to c:Jrnrni·e San Francisco and Tokyo 
over the decade ended 2010. San Francisco exper;enccd an 2vcragc growth rate in 
housing stock of under 0.9(% whereas in ter Tokyo s;;w i'. 2% Jnnual increase. The 
result oi these different JBths is that rent-s in Sai'1 Fr<'1l1')SC) have risen rapidly while 
rents in Tokyo h;we fzlilrn slightly! 

Loco! Retail Spoces 
I am encouraged by the inclusion of retai] spaces ;lone; the bz:se of the building and 
LMP's st:li:cd goa.! oi' h0vi;1g these S)B':es designed to suppart loc1ll:v owned, 
independent busint~sse~;. Retc:il, done \XelJ can bring io:J.s, activity and excitement to 
a neighborhood and ~;erv~: as a benefi~ to nol only the retz;ilers, but their employees 
and neighbors as vvcll. 

I also believe I hat findi·1g retclil tenants that compliment each other and bring ve1lue 
to the coinniUility is rH,t tl1P priority o. <'t IMge developer such as LMP. This is not a 
criticism, hut a11 acknowlcdgenW!'it tlnt LMP has expettise and focus in certain areas 
while other entities have expertise in Ci'C:-lting re'Lilil spaces. ln light of this, I would 
propose th<'lt tf'e l3o::u·d r·::>quire U'!lP tc· enga.ge a retail CC•'\.Stdtznt Co vvnrk with the 
neighborhood, City and local bu::iness :tssxiatioLs to identif\' ten<cmts for che spaces. 

Co:nrrlillliiy Meeting Stw•:es 
As Lhe Edst Co,mbridge community co,tinues to grO\·V, it ha~; become apparent that 
c:tll manners of community groups need spaces in vvhich ;o meet. The LMP proposal 
provide~:> spaces fw •11eetings ;mel othr~r cornrnttnitv V,:itherings. 

Innovation Spoce 
Easl Cirnbticlge ancll<enda!J Sq'-'.:::.ce are lcz:ders ;cmd drivers d change. This is 
evident in the history oflhe ncighborhoorJ ;md the innov::tions ctecited here. A cost 
ofi:his success is th2l st;:>'Htp companies and entreJJl'Cncurs are being oriced out of 
the market: by larger companies that also W<ml to locate here. While this is a natural 
palt of C<'1 pitC~lisrn and the grovvth of a r·egi,)l\ it is also in,pcnant that "Ne recognize 
the imponance of el:Ji} 1ing the: nc:xt g-cnerc:ticn of in nov<\ tors to also locate here so 
thnl wed(· no! beco,y,c the Detro\l of'c\le high l'ech a.lld biotech llcor!d. Therefore, I 
think it is important t~h2t .MP set a.side a portiO'J of the Courthouse space as 

http:Sq'-'.:::.ce
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innovation spau· to be utilized stFt-•.:ps and ei:::·;curcncur::: anclthat such 
allocatioP be i~h·!uded in the SpeciJI Fei mil conditions. 

Open Spnce on S1recc 
The open space ;\long Spring Stn:et l;,;,:d b,ecn viewr;c e1s:, ch;liic;nge throughout the 
precess of illg thr~ Ccur\house. LM? s con1:a;ns, in my opinion, a 
fe~ntdslic n:~okti.:;n tc rhr:: ;pen space Their pl·npc:"di ne:~\e:; e1 warm and 
\VF~lco\HLJ:~ space thz.q· feels n101 e like p:-.rt of the ncj§~.:1bor~1ood than a gre1nd 
entrance loa co1 ~wr~1te ciffire.! ud then1 fc:,· :J eir V\•DI'k on this challenge and 
for listening tn the feed );lck fro1:1 the ·wighbnrs CJ;Hi :;dap\ing their proposal thereto. 

I also believe lh<: t main~ a! <ir;g the open ':p:Kio year is critic;:,! to its ongoing 
use ;:;nd enjoyme11t. M;>i:llaining it ~mel :.he adjacent st,·e':'t free oC litter. vveeds and 
snow is of paramount i'npcrtanc;. l would, t!lerdore, request that requirements for 
rn<lint-r:>ncmce :md .snow ;emo•.r;:d he iwluclecl in the S .wci:1 Dc,"rnit with snow 
removal ~o incl\lcl:: beth sicl,2s i)f ::;Fin:; St"crt su tJ· 31_ ope"~; space be \Nelcoming 
year muncl. 

! tlunk the Bo:nd fr;;- its r>dicz~tir~n anr: hlrd W0 1'k in ;·evie'.Vil'g t'liS Spe~·ic>.l Permit 
an rl [ en UHI! age vo· ..! t u J pprc ve iL \n1i ri: en.:: hnhe!" 

Thank yr•u. 



Paden, Liza 

From: Jay Wasserman Uayrwasdf@yahoo.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, July 22, 2014 4 55 PM 
To: Paden, Liza 
Subject: PB228: 40 thorndike street 

I would like to make a few quick and hopefully final comments on PB228. 

First a simple request: a provision re: construction noise. It was very painful to live next to One first 

street: I think they will do better this time, but the neighbors need whatever protection they can get. 


Next I have two new comments: one concerns long term city growth and the other, for a better term, social justice. 


Long term city growth: I know it makes many people uneasy (as change does) but cities thrive on growth and density. Barring 

the unusual period 20-30 years ago, cities have historically grown in size and density. In fact, the sign of a healthy city is 

density 

This project is slightly ahead of the curve, but is the future of Cambridge esp east Cambridge. North Point will be filled with 

similar sized towers. I expect in the next few years we'll see First street starting to be redeveloped with towers probably 10-15 

stories. Again, this is maybe 20-30 years ahead, but this is most certainly the future of this (and other') cities. It's good for growth, 

dynamics, energy, economy, and most importantly, it's the most ecological. 


Social Justice: I don't like that term, but I think it's the closest to what I'm thinking on this point. Many people are fighting this 

project and want the city/state to fund a much smaller tower. (either directly, or selling the tower at a lower price which is really 

the same thing. In both cases the coffers lose money). 

Personally I think it wouldn't happen with out money injected from the state, since the asbestos removal, and size of the tower 

requires a large experienced developer: they wouldn't think it worth their while long term to take a half sized tower. 

Ignoring that the basic idea of transferring money (which is what a lesser sale does) to East Cambridge from elsewhere in the 

state is ridiculous. East Cambridge is currently one of the fastest growing areas in a very rich Cambridge. People may cry the 

tower blights the neighborhood: they should go visit Lowell/Lawrence/New Bedford/ Worcester, etc .. The EXISTING tower brings 

wind (so what), traffic (adding to the massive traffic already there), and, and, uh not much else. 

In spite of this "detriment" to the neighborhood, the neighborhood is now filled with million dollar homes (some within a few 

hundred feet). 


I strongly request you vote yes to this project. The developer has worked with the neighborhood and made many improvements 

(personally I thought the tower design was "butt" ugly, but now is very fitting of the neighborhood). 

Ignore the threats of a lawsuit: do what is rigt1t. 


Regards, 

Jay Wasserman 

34 Second Street 

Cambridge, MA 02141 

(one block from the tower: been here for almost 16 years) 


mailto:Uayrwasdf@yahoo.com


July 21, 2014 

Mr. Hugh Russell, Chairman 

City of Cambridge Planning Board 

344 Broadway 

Cambridge, MA 02139 

Dear Mr. Russell and Members of the Board, 

I am writing to express my personal views as an abutter and not in my capacity as the President 
of ECPT or as a member of the ECPT Board of Directors. I have lived on Third Street, adjacent 
to the Edward J. Sullivan Courihouse, since 1993. While the dynamics of the building have 
changed since I purchased my home, the size and shape have not 

Having seen all of the presentations for the potential repurposing of the building since the State 
sent out an RFP over two years ago and personally voted for that presented by HYM in the final 
round of selection, I am now comfortable with the State's decision to choose Leggat McCall. 
Their new design encompasses many of the same elements that I liked in the HYM 
presentation, the best being taking off a few floors. Unfortunately, Leggat does not have the 
ability to remove the top four floors as it is not economically feasible. Understadable. 

Repurposing is an excellent term to use. While once a bustling public building that became a 
ghost like tower holding only the noisy prisoners, it has the opportunity to become a mixed-use 
building with added public benefit I personally like the idea of a new community center, a quiet 
gar-den around the corner, interesting ground floor retail and, the possibility of a public market. It 
means I get what I need without a car. Tr-affic IS an issue now. Tile development of Kendall 
Square and Northpoint has added innumerable car trips daily to Third Street. Part of city living 

If I have one concern, it is the type of glass used in the windows. Nighttime glare will be an 
issue for me I suffer it now in my back yard and feel invaded. Hopefully, Leggat will take this 
into consideration when choosing. 

Thank you very much for your consideration. 

Barbara Broussard 
148 Third Street 
Cambridge MA 02141 



13 E.J. Lopez Avenue 

Cambridge, MA 02141 
July 20, 2014 

Cambridge Planning Board 

51 Inman Street 

Cambridge, M;\ 02139 

RE: 	 SPECIAL PERMIT PROJECT NO. 288/ MIDDLESEX SUPERIOR COURTHOUSE 

Dear Member·s of the Planning Board: 

This letter is written in support of Leggat McCall Properties' most recent proposal for the 

redevelopment of the Middlesex Superior Courthouse as shown on the May 2014 Contextl)lan. 

Four generations of my family have lived across from the Cour-thouse since the early 1950's and 

we continue to live here. I also served as an active member of Councilor Toomey's Wor·king 

Group. Like many of my neighbors, my family and I would love to see the Courthouse 

completely imploded and a park constructed in its place. However, we know that this is nol 

realistic and the falcons would no longer have a horne if this were to happen. 

We support Leggat McCall Properties' proposal because my family and I believe that we can 

continue to co exist with the redeveloped building. The reasons why we believe this are as 

follows: 

1. 	 If the building is not redeveloped then its condition will worsen and it will truly be a 

blight upon the neighborhood. 
2. 	 There wHI actually be less noise from this development than the previous use. The 

loading docks will be in enclosed space on Second Street and not in the courtyard 

(on the Spring Street side) across from our home and that of our neighbor·s. 

3. 	 Having the courtyard converted to useable open space wi!l provide a pleasant 

setback and buffer for the residential homes across the Street 

4. 	 Commercial office and research and development use is gener·al 9 to 5. If one looks 

at allot the office and research and development space in this area and in Kendall 

Square, these spaces are not being highly utilized around the clock 7 rl~ys a week 

They are actually relatively quiet at night and during the weekends. Consequently, 

OLH neighborhood would continue to be quieter at night and during the weekend. 

S. 	 Leggat McCall Properties have been and continue to be verv responsive to the 

concerns of the neighbors. They have dramatically redesigned the building. They 

have r·educed its height by 2 stories. They have reached out to address om 

concerns relating to construction and post-construction issues. Based upon our 

experience, we expect that they will continue to do so. 

For these reasons, we support Legatt McCall Properties proposal to redevelop the Courthouse. 

Sincerely, 

/Bt~d~ ~1 ..--7~~' (;,lo 
Roberta and Tatsuya Goto 



Paden, Liza 

From: FRANCES ANTUPIT [frantupit@verizon.net] 
Sent: Saturday, July 19, 2014 5:04 PM 
To: Paden, Liza 
Subject: grocery store 

I'm very much in favor of seeing a grocery store in place of an empty restaurant on First St. 
I live on Cambridge Pkwy.,/ Land Blvd. and it would be wonderful to have one close by. 

Frances Antupit 
83 Cambridge Pkwy. 
Cambridge 02142 

frantupit@verizon.net 

mailto:frantupit@verizon.net
mailto:frantupit@verizon.net


July 18, 2014 

Dear !VIeni!Jcr·s of the Planning Board, 

Nly husbzmci amJ I 0\/\/11 the resich~nce ai 48 Spring Stleet We rPntecl for two yedrs il!i!l 

ptJrchased it irorn our landlords 0112 year ago. fhe house is nw1-block on the' only street of 

houses that truly abut tlw Sullivan Courthouse' It is our fr·oni \ldl'd 

I startE:d i:iltt:'rrdirrg rncelirrf;s c~lluut the SullivcHI CourihorJSe developrr12n1 llncv rnonthc, dftcr 

n10ving t.o the neighborhood ! have attenclcd many cJdditional rnc:etings clild I wa'> a 
nwmbc•r uf l irn I oorney's wol'king gtoup for this 

f!ic'cbC vuir.: lo provide McCall Properties the )pecidl P<:rrnit Lo dewlop this site I hi', h<-Js 

been a ho!Ti!:dr: process for t"hosc: of us h:wc rnadc 

ter1ston 111 the neiglihorlrood wur se 

Jhis is a very •;trarglit l'urwarcJ process. The '>tatP has lJUili ltli~ lJuildirrg and Wdrrts 110 pc~rl ir: the 

rcrrH'diation process rhe State hch made ito position very clecn, So either the City ol 

Wdllb io i.dkc on I he rnore than fVIil!ion JOb lo rfc'l'rlf'ciiate the hazardous materials 111 the 

building or iht''V should twn d1c' btJiiding over to e>(pel1s whn nrc: ready to get the joh clolle 

qurckly. 

Pi-liking and triiFfi( will remair1 concerns lo the nerghbodwod, but the millrons or squar·e feet 

irllo l<t'tldilil SqttdrF· ar1d lf\e ',million square· !eel planrred fur North Point vviil clra;1g1:' the 

race ol tralirc and pa trot Ur1.s building 

I feel th;:JI tire irrflux of drJy trn1c vvcH·kcts v,tfil t:i\P Fi;·st Street Corridot dtHI C<:l ~)t!'eet 

Lire' '\l10t iri llw clrtri" c1Lely tlt::'H.ied to rbr-3 aboVE:' the Hnply sl:orefro;lh, ltd!i 'odlun:, arrd 

denlisi ollru>e,, 1\iot havirw, Liw, developed may lead to East C<H11tH lwcortling \J\/!Jrse itlSi.ecrd 

ui bellt.!i i ilcl\h' SC'IIUUS C0f1C('riiS if1ili the huildrng will be leit VdCClilliO( VCC!i~ Willi(' ptogt 

ste~?;rJs ahead llrOlJt1d u:::. 

i urge you to move forward with the 

\ 
I 

48 Spring Street 



Cambridge Planning Board 
344 Broadway 
Cambridge, MA 02139 

July 18,2014 

To the Cambridge Planning Board: 

I live in East Cambridge and am writing in response to an article on the newly proposed plan for re
development of the former Sullivan Courthouse. l recently attended the meeting referellced in the article 
organized by the East Cambridge Planning Team (ECPT) to solicit responses to Legg8t McCall's new 
development proposal. 

After listening to the wide variety of opinions, there is no question in my mind tll8t working with Leggat 
McCall and moving forward with the redevelopment is the best plan for East Cambridge. 

This now vacated building has been (and still is) a tenible eyesore and a disgrace fc)r Cambridge and we should 

not tolerate the structure being left in its current condition. Jfnothing is clone soon, it will become a general 

health and safety ha;.ard as !he building deteriorates fUJiher and is left inactive. 


Some residents have proposed demolishing the building. However, with an estimated cost of $50 rnillion to 

remove the asbestos and demolish the building that is far in excess of the underlying land value, this will not 

happen. The State will not take on that burden and there would be no economic reason thai ~' privstc developer 

would either. 


'T'he revised Lcggat McCall proposal addresses the removal of the asbestos, includes a reduction of its height by 

two f1oors, and provides the neighborhood with a wide range of positive benefits in response to our requests. 

These include a grocery store on First Street and a free public space for neighborhood events in the building. 

As such, it will revitalize the entire block which is a more practical solution that can benefit the neighborhood 

as well as the City of Cambridge. 


Bsscd on informal contact with local residents, I believe a majority are in f~wor of the project. 1-Iowever, based 
on my experience at the recent ECPT meeting, there is a danger thai 8 more vocal minority could trump the 
wishes of a quiet majority. 

Fillally, those who objected to Leggat McCall's plan offered no reasonable alternatives. It was either a vague 
"something betler'' or leaving the existing building with a chain-link fence for the foreseeable future. This is 
hardly something that the community can endure. The 40 Thorndike building has been an eyesore for almost 50 
years, and we need to resolve i1 no\v, not in another 50 years! 

Sincerely, 

George N.J. Sommer, liT 
29 Otis Street~- Apt F208 
Cambridge, MA 02141 
Tel: 617-945-1177 
Cell: 617-955-7452 
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7/16/2014 Abutler lJltter for 40 Thorndike r<enovatiOI1 l'roject 40il10111dike@ornail.cor\l email 

Olga Sokolova <osokolova@hotrnail.com> Jul1 jj 
Dear Cambridge Planning Eloar·d 

I am a resident of East Cambridge and an abutter to the Sullivan Courthouse I have been following the progress of lhe 40 
TI1orndike r-edevelopment project (tile "Project") proposal and the City's r·eview of Special Permit #288 with great interest. 
understand that Leggat McCall Propetiies ("LMP") has been engaged with the community, particularly with Tim Toomey's 
working group, to better incorporate the community's input into the Project proposal, and as a result thereof, I understand that 
certain mitigation measures have been identified and that LMP has refined some of the Project's design elements in r·esponse 
to the community input. 

The redevelopment of the Sullivan Courihouse 1.vill be a positive step forward for tho East Cambridge community. 
Notwithstanding the fact that the Sullivan Courthouse is alceady an imposing stnJctur·e on the neighborhood, the closing of the 
courthouse operations has already created an inhospitable feel around the entire city bloc!< on which the Sullivan Courihouse 
sits, and now that the jailhouse detainees have been relocated to a new facility, the Sullivan Couril1ouse is entirely vacant, 
with uncertain pmspects for redewdopment. 

I am a great supporter of the Project as I believe any delay in re ..injecling life and activity to the city bloc!< will potentially 
cr·eate a blighted neighborhood for a uncertain period time. I should note that I am very interested in LMP's proposal for a 
gmcery store in the First Street (Jmage, as I believe this will be a positive and attr·acli'ACJ addition for the residents, workers 
and visitors alike. 

I arn wciting you today to ask that the City suppori the approval and issuance of the Special Permit for the Project 

Sincerely, 

Olga Sokolova 
34 Spring St., Cambridge MA 02141 
Q.~okolova@llQ.tQlail.c;mn 

85? 253. 11.1] cell 

htlps ://mai l.g oog Ie. com/rnai I/u/1/#i nbox114614f0a25fe2ef2 111 

mailto:Q.~okolova@llQ.tQlail.c;mn
mailto:osokolova@hotrnail.com
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Paden, Liza 

From: Alice Lin [aliceclin@gmail.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, June 24, 2014 9:53PM 
To: Paden, Liza 
Subject: Direct Abutter Letter for 40 Thorndike Renovation Project 

Dear Cambridge Planning Board: 

As resident of L:ast Cambridge and a direct abutter to the Sullivan Courthouse, I have been following with great 
interest the progress of the 40 Thorndike redevelopment project (the "Project") proposal and the City's review 
of Special Permit #288. I understand that Leggat McCall Properties ("LMP") has been engaged with the 
community, particularly with Tim Toomey's working group, to better incorporate the community's input into 
the Project proposal, and as a result thereof, I understand that certain mitigation measures have been identified 
and that LMP has refined some of the Project's design elements in response to the community input. 

The redevelopment of the Sullivan Courthouse will be a positive step forward for the East Cambridge 
community. Notwithstanding the fact that the Sullivan Courthouse is already an imposing structure on the 
neighborhood, the closing of the courthouse operations has already created an inhospitable feel around the 
entire city block on which the Sullivan Comihouse sits, and as you may know, the State is expecting to relocate 
the jailhouse detainees to a new facility in Billerica by the end of June, after which the Sullivan Courthouse will 
be entirely vacant and likely fenced in. 

As a general matter, Tam a supporter of the Project as r believe any delay in re-injecting life and activity to the 
city block will potentially create a blighted neighborhood for an uncertain period time. I do believe that LMP 
still has more work to do in redesigning a Project that will mitigate certain undesirable effects of the building's 
large massing in an otherwise low-rise neighborhood (e.g. better wind mitigation; firm commitment to bury 
utility lines in and around the Project) and fully integrate the Project with the surrounding diverse uses (e.g. low 
rise residential, office, courthouse and parking garage uses). I should note that I am very interested in LMP's 
proposal for a grocery store in the First Street Garage, as I believe this will be a positive and attractive addition 
for the residents, workers and visitors alike. In addition, it could serve as a catalyst for First Street to become a 
great retail destination. 

I am writing you today to ask that the City ( 1) ensure that LMP commit to the mitigation measures as identified 
by the City and the \Vorking group and (2) support the approval and issuance of the Special Permit for the 
Project. 

Sincerely, 



!/1b/2014 /\butter Letter for ~0 I trorncJII<.rc J~cnov.llrorrl 'rowel ~IJtlrornrlrl<eCI)(JillHII c:om c;,r~HI 

M. Tang <mltangOI@grnail.corn> [_- __ -l__j 

Dear Cambridge Planning Board. 

As resident of East Cambridge and an abutter to the Sullivan Cout-tllOuse, I have bee11 following with 9reat interest the progress 

of the 40 Thorndike redevelopment project (the "Project") proposal and the City's review of Special Permit #288. I understand 

that Leggat McCall Properties ("L.MP") has been engaged with the community, pariicularly with Tim Toomey's working group, 

to better incorporate the cornmunity's input into the Project proposal, and as a result thereof, I understand that certain 

mitigation measures ha\.13 been identified and that LMP has refined some of the Project's design elements in response to the 

community input. 


The redevelopment of the Sullivan Coutihouse will be a positive step forward for the East Cambridge community. 

Notwithstanding the fact that the Sullivan Courihouse is already an imposing structure on the neighbort1ood, the closi119 of the 

courthouse operations has alr·eady created an inhospitable feel around the entir-e city block on which the Sullivan Courihouse 

sits, and as you may know, the State is expecting to relocate the jailhouse detainees to a new facility in Billerica by the end 

of June, after which the Sullivan Courihouse will be entirely vacant and likely fenced in. 


As a 9eneral matter-, I am a supporter of the Pr-oject as I believe any delay in re-injecting life and activity to the city block will 
potentially create a blighted neighborhood for an uncertain period time. I do belie\·1'0 that LMP still has rnore work to do in 
redesi9nin9 a Project that will mitigate certain undesirable effects of the building's large massing in an otherwise lowrise 
neighborhood (e. g. better wind mitigation; firm commitment to bury utility lines in and around the Project) and fully integrate 
the Project with the surrounding diverse usos (e.g. low rise residential, office, courthouse and parking 9arage uses). I should 
note that I am \Rty interested in LMP's proposal for a grocery store in the First Street Garage, as I believe this will be a 
positive and attractive addition for the residents, workers and visitors alike. In addition, it could serve as a catalyst for First 
Street to become a great retail destination. 

I am writing you today to ask that the City (I) ensure that LMP commit to the mitigation measures as identified by the City 
and the working group and (2) support the approval and issuance of the Special Permit for the Project. 

Sincerely, 
Mark Tang 
32 Spring Street, Cambridge MA 

https://mail.g oog le.comimail/u/1fflinboxl146c893b01 087abc 1/1 
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Paden, Liza 

From: Ellen Huang [ehuang20@hotmail.com] 

Sent: Thursday, June 19, 2014 6:56 AM 

To: Paden, Liza 

Subject: Abutter Letter for 40 Thorndike Renovation Project 


Dear Cambridge Planning Board: 

As resident of East Cambridge and an abutter to the Sullivan Courthouse, I have been 
following with great interest the progress of the 40 Thorndike redevelopment project (the 
"Project") proposal and the City's review of Special Permit #288. I understand that Leggat 
McCall Properties ("LMP") has been engaged with the community, particularly with Tim 
Toomey's working group, to better incorporate the community's input into the Project 
proposal, and as a result thereof, I understand that certain mitigation measures have been 
identified and that LMP has refined some of the Project's design elements in response to 
the community input. 

Tr1e redevelopment of the Sullivan Courthouse will be a positive step forward for the East 
Cambridge community. Notwithstanding the fact that the Sullivan Courthouse is already 
an imposing structure on the neighborhood, the closing of the courthouse operations has 
already created an inhospitable feel around the entire city block on which the Sullivan 
Courthouse sits, and as you may know, the State is expecting to relocate the jailhouse 
detainees to a new facility in Billerica by the end of June, after which the Sullivan 
Courthouse will be entirely vacant and likely fenced in. 

As a general matter, I am a supporter of the Project as I believe any delay in re-injecting 
life and activity to the city block will potentially create a blighted neighborhood for a 
uncertain period time. I do believe that LMP still has more work to do in redesigning a 
Project that will mitigate certain undesirable effects of the building's large massing in an 
otherwise low-rise neighborhood (e.g. better wind mitigation; firm commitment to bury 
utility lines in and around the Project) and fully integrate the Project with the surrounding 
diverse uses (e.g. low rise residential, office, courthouse and parking garage uses). 

I am writing you today to ask that the City (1) ensure that LMP commit to the mitigation 
measures as identified by the City and the working group and (2) support the approval and 
issuance of the Special Permit for the Project. 

Sincerely, 

Ellen Huang 

30 Spring Street 
Cambridge, MA 02141 

mailto:ehuang20@hotmail.com
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Paden, Liza 

From: Bob Buderi [bbuderi@gmail.com] 
Sent: Thursday, May 29, 2014 12:11 AM 
To: Paden, Liza 
Subject: Support Letter for 40 Thor·ndike Renovation Project 

Dear Cambridge Planning Board 

As a resident of East Cambridge, I am a supporter of the 40 Thorndike projec1 Special Permit approval. In 
addition to the Innovation Space, I am especially interested in the inclusion of a grocery store, which is badly 
needed in our neighborhood. There is a need for a revitalized retail zone including these amenities in East 
Cambridge, and I believe this project will help bring jobs and investment to the area. Please support the 40 
Thorndike Special Permit. 

Sincerely, 

Robert Budcri 
10 Rogers Street, No. 404 
Cambridge, MA 02142 



Jen, Liza 

-rom: Dennis Warren [dennis@businessleader·post.com] 
Sent: Monday, April 28, 2014 9 12 AM 
To: Paden, Liza 
Subject: Thomdike Renovation Project 

Dear Cambridge Planning Board, 


As a member of the business community, I wish to voice my support for the Thorndike Renovation Project. 


Cambridge represents an attractive place for companies to relocate; however, there needs to be sufficient 

office space to support future job creation and economic growth. As a result, I support the 40 Thorndike 
Renovation project and I urge the City of Cambridge to do the same. Please support the Special Permit to 
move this project forward. 

Thank you in advance for your support 

Best Regards, 

Dennis 

Dennis Warren 
Warren Business Media 
Phone: 978-496-8020 



-

,en, Liza 

;om: Kate McDonough [Kate@thebusinesscoal!tlon org] 
3ent: Monday Apl"il28, 2014 11 20 AM 
To: Paden, Liza 
Subject: Support Letter for 40 Thorndike Renovation ProJect 

Dear Cambridge Planning Board. 

As an organization that works with many international companies that choose to locate in the area, I understand 
how important capacity is for job creation and economic growth. Cambridge continues to attract companies 
seeking to locate here but are often unable to find the space they need to grow. 1 support the 40 Thorndike 
Eenovation because it will help our members and clients continue to expand in Cambridge and keep the jobs in 
this region. Please support the Special Permit to move this project forward. 

Kate McDonough, Co-Founder 
The Business Coalition 
One Boston Place 26th Floor 
Boston, j'v1A 021 08 
781-935-9580 
\~'~)1\~:JJJ~l!ll Sj l1 CJ:i_,')C Cl al j t j0 ILQ[g 



;en, Liza 
-~[· 

1orn: Pam Latimer [pan!.latimer@gmaii.corn] 
.;;ent: Sunday, April 27 2014 10 09 AM 
To: Paden, Liza 
Subject: Proposed Legatt McCall Project Should Be Allowed to Move Forward 

Dear Ms. Paden, 

I attended a meeting on Tuesday at One First in Cambridge where Rob Dickey of Legatt McCall presented the 
plan for there-purposing of the Edward J. Sullivan courthouse. J wanted to share my support for this project. 

I am a Cambridge resident, having returned to fvJassachusetts last October. My husband works a few blocks 
away so we rented a unit at One First We are a \Veek away from closing on a unit at River Court. We belong to 
a gym in the Watermark. l support the local businesses on Cambridge Street and have got to know several of 
the business owners quite well. I am providing this background for a two reasons. I am investing in the area 
and I walk past the courthouse several times a day. 

I am not alone in feeling that the current building is an architectural eye-sore. Combined with the asbestos 
issues, it is a wonder any developer would want to take on the task :md scale of this project which will cost 34 
million just to abate the asbestos. It would be economic folly to not support this project. The tax payer \Vill 
ultimately be rcsponsi ble for safe demolition of the building if this building cannot be salvaged. 

Legatt McCall has a proven track record. The company has proposed to make the building safer and much 
more attractive. Financially, it makes great sense even if the height of the building remains the same. The 
usage devoted to mostly office space will provide an economic stimulus to the businesses that will otherwise 
suffer once the courthouse is closed. 

Sincerely, 
Pam Latimer 



To: 	Liza Paden 

lpaden@cambridgema.gov 

Community Development 

Re: 40 Thorndike Redevelopment 

Date: April 25, 2014 

Ms. Paden, 

Please consider this letter as my full support fro the 40 Thorndike redevelopment project. I am currenlty 

a Cambridge resident living live at 21 Brookline Street near Centr·al Square. I work in the real estate 

industry, and just finished getting a Masters of Real Estate Development at MIT. Still, I am not a 

transient graduate student and have lived in Massachusetts and the Boston area nearly my entire life. 

Having reviewed the project plans with a good understanding of the surrounding area, I feel that the 

proposed redevelopment of the Sullivan Courthouse, located at 40 Thorndike, will greatly improve the 

neighborhood. This building's presence has taken away fmm the streetscape and general experience of 

East Cambridge since its construction, and Leggat McCall Property's proposal establishes a well thought 

out solution that will bring life and energy to this dark part of our· city. This project would enhance the 

overall City of Cambridge. 

I appreciate the time and thought the Planning Board is putting into the review of this project, and hope 

that 40 Thorndike will be redeveloped in the near future. I am in full support of this project. 

Thank you, 

Morgan Pierson 

mailto:lpaden@cambridgema.gov


en, Liza 

.om: Stephen Gardiner [sgardiner@centerpoint.org] 
;ent: Thursday, April 24, 2014 5 24 PM 
r.~: Paden, Liza 
Cc: Toomey, Tim; Maher, David; Benzan, Dennis; Carlone, Dennis; Cheung, Leland; Kelley, Craig; 

Mazen, Nadeem; McGovern, Marc; Simmons, Denise 
Subject: Edward J Sullivan Courthouse Renovation Project 

I attended a presentation of the most current plans for the renovation of the Edward J. Sullivan Courthouse presented 
by the developer Leggat McCall. Given the reality that this poorly designed and located courthouse cannot be 
eliminated, I found the developer's presentation well thought out and responsive to our questions and suggestions. 
know a great deal of community engagement has already occurred, and I appreciate the role that you have played 
working to make the renovated building more acceptable to East Cambridge and the City as a whole. While this 
significant redevelopment effort proceeds, I would hope that the need for more affordable housing might be addressed 
by expanding the developer's engagement with the Spring Street garage so that affordable rental housing could be 
added to that structure. This said, I'm otherwise in full support of the Leggat McCall proposal. I look forward to its final 
approval. Thank you again for your efforts in behalf of our community. 

Stephen H. Garditlcr 
29 Otis ~)treet #209 

Cmtbriclge, MA O)JlJ J 

T 617 .:174.0088 
C: 617.690.0763 

E ·lltail gji:}I_QI!1f!.L@C;f.nJ~.tJ!Qli}LQJIJ 
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Cambridg(· Planning Board 
C/0 I i/ Paden 

i{L': hi<>l Cambridge Suiiivn!l (z)urth('u~c Hcckvclopmcm 
4(! J Jiurndih Sired, Cam ;V!i\ 

Dear Cambrid~'e Planning Bnard· 

l <11n \\Titing this Jette; lud<l) to cxpl\:ss m; support of'Lcggut :VlcCa!l's pruposed 
rcdevdnpnKn! uf the Sullivan C 'ourthou:;e locakd iit 40 lhmndikc Street 1 am the 
lwmcmvncr of 50 Spring Street, a direct abutter of' the propcny. As one of the few homes 
upon which the t\:tkvl'iopmcnt would han: direct and signil!cunt impact, J se.c numerous 
and diverse adv;Jntag•.;;,; to alhming this prc•jcc1 to proceed. 

1\mong the nmltipll· idca:s proposed, none struck me as more community and li.1turc 
oriented than thai o(! .cggut-i'vkCnlJ. i\S a neighbor less than one lmndred feet from the 
project I iook f~>rward to the Jin:rsG population and amenities this project will contribute 
to my community. The iransfonnation from a jailhouse eyesore to a vibrant and 
approprintc development is an improvement lam excited to sec begun. 

1 fully support this boost tu our lucal economy, urban Gtbric, and neighborhood health 
and hupc the project will move l(lrward. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 
.-')/; (!

I I ' II lttJilt' J I /// 

: : /i l.~;; 7 
." /. I f"".7j/-

' (f- ~ 
' y (' lk(m;gOf)1 ;O umg 

April 2.3. 2014 
50 Spring Street 
Cambridge, Ml\ 02141 
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Pacf~n, Liza 

From: Ladan Khamsi [khamsi.ladan@gmail.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, April 23, 2014 2 51 PM 
To: Paden, Liza 
Subject: 40 Thorndike Street, East Cambridge 

Dear JVls. Paden 

My husband and I are residents of the One First Condominiums in East Cambridge and have been following the 
olcllVlidcllcsex Supreme Courthouse project on Thorndike Street these past couple of years. As elated as we 
were that a winner to the RFP for redevelopment of the building was finally announced last year, we were 
equally troubled when we learned that a small group from the Kendall Square area of Cambridge were creating 
obstacles for the project to finally get started. 

Residing in a unit closest to the intersection of Otis and Second Streets -thus not more than 500 yards from the 
Courthouse - and having this monstrosity of a structure in direct view from our unit, we had been concerned 
about the health hazards of a "sick" building in such proximity of our residence. We reviewed the proposal that 
Leggat McCall had submitted and were pleased to see their solutions for the project - from the upgrades to the 
appemance of outside of the building to the removal of the asbestos from the inside of the building. 

We draw your attention to the fact that if the project were not to go through and the building were to remain 
unoccupied for a significant amount of time as projected, we anticipate great health hazards from the 
deterioration of the structure affecting the entire residential area as well as adversely impacting property values. 
This is in direct contrast to the benefits of upgrade of the building and the consequent rejuvenation of the area 
by extending the developments in and around Kendal Square to our neighborhood. 

We hope you can resolve these issues and remove obstacles to the project in a timely fashion given that the 
benefits far outweigh the allernatives. 

Sincerely, 

Ladan and Farhad Khamsi 
29 Otis Street 
Unit 403 
Cambridge, MA 02141 
(617) 494-1694 



, Liza 

_~rn: Adam Mara [adam mara@gmail.corn] 

ient: Tuesday, April 22, 2014 5:37PM 

lo: Paden, Liza 

>ubject: 40 Thomdike Redevelopment Project 


)ear Cambridge Planning Board, 

l.s a resident of Cambridge, I recently became aware of the proposed 40 Thorndike Project I believe that the Planning 
loard should approve the special permit because it would bring additional business to the neighborhood and more jobs 

o the city. Due to the buildings proximity to public transportation and strategic location, this effort will revamp 
nvestment in a part of the city that has a lot of potential. A delayed approval could prevent outside investment within 

:ast Cambridge for a number of year·s and push funding to other areas of the Boston Metro area that are growing like 
l.ssembly Square (Somerville) and Char-lestown. 

iincerely, 
\.dam Mara 
:ambridge, MA 

mailto:mara@gmail.corn


.... 


, Liza 

/rn: Rachel Gould [rlgould@gmailcom] 
,Jent: Fnday, Apri118, 2014 110 PM 
To: Paden, Liza 
Subject: Support for 40 Thorndike Project 

Dear Cambridge Planning Board, 

As a resident of Cambridge and someone \Vho is deciding on their next move, I would like to support the 40 
Thorndike Project. In East Cambridge there is an opportunity to transform the Middlesex Courthouse from a 
vacant building into a place that will help bring investment to the city and potentially a grocery store for the 
neighborhood. I really hope this process moves forward. Please approve the special permit for 40 Thorndike. 

Sincerely, 

Rac!Je] Gould 

Cambridge, MA 



-

, Liza 

_,rn: Zaff, Gr·eg (g.zaff@squashbusters org] 

_,ent: Friday, April18, 20141111 AM 

To: Paden, Liza 

C,.... dr.sonjacantu@gmail.com 

Subject: 40 Thorndike Project 


Dear Mernbers of the Cambridge Planning Board: 

I own a home at 115 Second Street, one block south of the existing Courthouse. My wife Sonja and I moved here 12 

years ago and have thoroughly enjoyed this area and our neighborhood where we are currently raising our daughter. 

I am writing in strong support of the redevelopment project pr-oposed by Leggat McCall for the Sullivan Courthouse at 40 

Thorndike Street. This much needed project represents a thoughtfully designed transformation of the existing 1970's 
eyesore into a productive asset for our neighborhood. I applaud the developers willingness to invest in the ground floor 
retail and to accommodating 24 residential units in the lower floors of the project. However, I am also in favor of the 
primary reuse as office which I believe will have less impact on our on resident street parking than a more intense 

residential redevelopment of the building. 

Beyond the site development, my wife and I are very excited at the prospect of a small grocer opening along First Street 

in the City owned garage. It is our understanding that Leggat McCall has offered to make this happen as part of the 
overall project and in connection with the parking spaces the company is seeking to lease in the First Street Garage. We 
view the opening of a convenient area grocer as filling a huge void and as a terrific benefit for our community. 

The proposal on the table is good one backed by a local developer willing to invest in a quality project. The reality of a 
deserted building surrounded by a chain link fence would be a huge setback for our community and a lost opportunity to 
continue to improve our neighborhood. 

I strongly support the 40 Thorndike redevelopment project and the benefits it will bring to East Cambridge. I respectfully 

request your approval for the Special Permit application that will allow this project to move forward. 

Sincerely 

Greg Zaff 

115 Second Street 

Cambridge, MA 02141 

mailto:dr.sonjacantu@gmail.com
mailto:g.zaff@squashbusters
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/\pril18, 2014 

Deat· Mernbet·s of the Planning Board, 

I am wt·iting personally and on behall' of the Multicultural /:..rts Center in strong suppori of the proposed 
redeveloptrtent of the Sullivan Courthouse by Leggat McCall. 

We, (that would be members of the community who live and/or· work in East Cambridge), have participated in an 
open and ongoing process that has led to an important and necessary solution to the former Middlesex County 
Courthouse - an eyesore and a building riddled with asbestos. 

Many rneetings have been held for both, (there were two), bid processes; and we are finally on the precipice of 
moving forward. The pre-trial detainees will be relocated, the asbestos will be mmoved, a design for the 
building, and developers who have attended countless community meetings, can begin. 

Most importantly the task of turning something that was horrible into something that will be wonderful begins 
soon. This should be cause for celebration! And working in the building that housed the original Middlesex 
County Cowihouse, we at the Multicultural Art Center, look forward to this critically necessary forw·ard motion 
and will be happy to assist and celebrate this building's transformation. 

We are right next door and have lived through over 25 years of wind and trash ancl voices screaming out of the 
top floor windows when the weather gets warrn. We have sat through meetings and discussed related issues 
with our elected officials, the developers, members of our arts cornrnunity and the many, many, many people 
who live and work in East Cambridge. The consensus, from all of these conversations, about the change that's 
coming, has been positive. So let's get staried! And make something wonderful happen in East Cambridge and 
let's do it with grace, thoughtfulness and artistry! 

Thanks for considering this worthy proposal and for granting the Special Permit to allow this project to proceed. 

Sl1eiley Neill 
Executive Director 



,,, Liza 

,om: Matt Moran [moran matthew m@gmail.corn] 
Sent: Tuesday, March 04, 2014 7OS PM 
To: Paden, L1za 
Subject: Sullivan Courthouse Opinion 

Dear Cambridge Planning Board, 

I am a Cambridge resident and writing to endorse redevelopment of' the Sullivan Courthouse as a high-density 
and mixed use building at its current height 

East Cambridge is the perfect location for high density development, with its transit rich and walkable urban 
landscape. Transit rich and walkablc cityscapes present the ideal location for high density development because 
they encourage commuters to use alternative transportation means than cars. The Sullivan Courthouse, in 
particular, presents the ideal location for a high density transit oriented development being less than a quarter 
mile from the Lechemere Green Line station. With the Green Line extension to Somerville and Meclforcl, the 
East Cambridge area will be even more accessible than now and thus further enhancing the transit appeal of this 
development. Further. the minimum amount of parking at the site will ensure fewer employees drive, causing 
less burden on the area roads. Since the Sullivan Courthouse has been a part of the East Cambridge landscape 
few 40 years, renovating the building seems like the least impactfulmethod of creating new office, housing, and 
retail in the community. 

As the Sullivan Courthouse is in a transit rich and high density neighborhood, it is more environmentally 
friendly th;m other J(mm of development. Greater Boston is a growing region and companies seeking to locate 
here have the choice of urban or suburban locations. Enabling more firms to locate in East Cambridge will help 
prevent development fi·om spreading into environmentally sensitive areas on tbe urban fringe (such as farmland, 
wetlands, and woodlands). Additionally, more development in Cambridge will entice employees to avoid 
driving, creating a positive impact to regional air quality and lo\'Vcring carbon dioxide emissions. 

Importantly, demolishing the structure will inevitably take years to commence, cause significant disruptions in 
the community, and result in an uncertain future for the site. The necessary permits to demolish such a large 
structure will be difficult to obtain and require years of planning, leaving the current concrete-clad structure 
decaying while plans are finalized. If demolition for the structure is approved, it is likely sidewalks, roadway 
lanes, and potentially whole streets will shutdown to accommodate disman1ling and remediation activities. 
Additionally, requiring demolition could lead to an uncetisin future fix the site, where a fully or partly 
demolished building site lays fallow while a new building awaits the right economic circumstances for a 
developer to commence construction. For exarnple, the Filcne's development in Downtown Crossing sat as an 
unsightly hole for half-a-clecad~ vvhile a new company was located to complete construction. The Filene's hole 
led to closed sidewalks, an abandoned and unsightly site, and negatively impacted property values and retail in 
the Downtown Crossing neighborhood. Demolition of the Sullivan Courthouse is a risky venture that could lead 
to years of uncertainty in the neighborhood and a similar situation as the Filene's site. 

1 strongly encourage the Planning Board to approve Special Permit Application #288 sought by the developer, 
which would retain the full height of the Courthouse. This is the best approach environmentally and for the 
surrounding neighborhood. Thank you f(lr your time and please feel free to contact me with any questions. 

Sincerely, 
Matthew Moran 




